**Project Overview**

*IndyGo Mission:* To connect our community to economic and cultural opportunities through safe, reliable, and accessible mobility experiences.

The vision of this initiative is to implement an integrated, connected, and multi-modal mobility network that provides affordable, equitable and accessible mobility options for all users.

- Public-Private-Philanthropic Partnership
- First/Last Mile
- Prioritize Equity
Project Overview

Develop and implement mobility hub concept to:

- Improve access to shared modes
- Promote confidence in ability to fulfill complete trip(s)
- Promote mobility districts
Promote **mobility districts** to:

- Build utility of shared mobility system
- Facilitate partnerships that reduce transportation barriers among vulnerable populations
- Promote neighborhood development goals
Project Context

*Indy East Promise Zone*

- Federal (HUD) designated zone that provides competitive edge in federal applications across several agencies

- Local developed goals around residential & commercial development, education, workforce, and public safety

  *All of which are facilitated and/or influenced by mobility*
Project Context

Marion County Transit Plan
Activities During On-Ramp

- Neighborhood Mobility & Services Asset Map
- Review of existing available mobility data
- Community Survey
- Community Outreach & Engagement events
- Development of conceptual mobility hubs
- Adoption of mobility hubs program into agency capital plan & budget
- Mobility Hubs workshop (civic groups, community reps, & mobility providers)
- Design & commencement of mobility hubs planning, design, and implementation process
Lessons Learned

• “There is only one thing worse than fighting with allies, and that is fighting without them.”
  --Winston Churchill

• “When we try to pick out anything by itself, we find it hitched to everything else in the universe.”
  --John Muir

• “You've got to be very careful if you don't know where you are going, because you might not get there.”
  --Yogi Berra
Next Steps: Tentative Plan for Implementation

• **Planning: Now to May 2020:**
  • Finalize & prioritize site locations
  • Community processes to influence site plans & amenities
  • Develop mobility hub/district branding

• **Design: May to August 2020:**
  • Develop engineering drawings & construction documents
  • Finalize public outreach efforts

• **Construction: Sept to October 2020**
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